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Opportunities & Limitations 
Presented by:
James MacBroom, P.E., Senior Vice President
Milone & MacBroom, Inc.
2 Historic Replicas
 Regime Equations
 Analog/Reference Reaches 




River Analysis Techniques 



















4 1970’s – Comparable 
Sections (MacBroom)
 1985 - Carbon Copy 
Technique (Gore)
 1980’s – Sample 
Reaches (Newbury) 
 1990’s – Reference 














6Newbury Design Manual, 1993
7 Replicate existing channel
 Assume Equilibrium conditions
 Static hydrology and watershed conditions
 Emphasis on bankfull flow and dimensions
 Require detailed field observations
 Scale field data to design reach
 Supplemented with regional HGR data
Analog Method Features 








* Same River Preferred
9 Non Alluvial Channels
 Watershed Changes




Analog Method Limitations 
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100 Ft Tape Laser Distance Meters
Transit Total Stations
Inclinometer Geographic Position System
Lead Lines Ground Penetrating Radar
Field Books Sonar Depth Finders 



















Slide Rule Programmable Calculators









Shields Diagram Steady & Dynamic Models
Colby Figures 1 & 2 Dimensional Geometry
Einstein’s Graphs Fixed & Mobile Boundary Models
Hjulstrom Diagram Extremal Hypothesis
Physical Flumes Physical Flumes
Very Limited Yield Data Limited Yield Data
Sediment Processes Form the Channel 








Stabil i ty Curve
Q = 6749 cfs
Total Sediment Concentration = 600 ppm













National Dam Safety No Yes
Corps Section 404 Permits No Yes
FEMA Flood Insurance No Yes
NEPA / EA / EIS No Yes
National Bridge Safety No Yes
National Levee Safety No Yes
AOP Policy No Yes
Endangered Species Act No Yes
Clean Water Act No Yes
Water Pollution Control Act No Yes
Channelization Yes Seldom




Analog & empirical concepts still relied 
upon for;
1. Meander geometry
2. Pool shape and details
3. Bend cross sections
4. Bank side slope




Emergency River Recovery, Mohawk Valley, 2013-14 
13 Watersheds
150 Stream Miles Assessed
Used Reference Reaches  
and HGR for Field Repairs
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For a decreasing range of situations
